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NATEGAWD GOES VIRAL WITH NEW SINGLE ‘TAKE A SHOT AND 
MAKE A TIKTOK’  

 
Dallas-based Artist Announces Release of Original Sound with Lil Jon and Flo Rida 

After Going Viral on the Social Media Platform, TikTok 
 
DALLAS, TEXAS (JULY 2020) – Rap artist, NATEGAWD, brings thousands of social            
media users together during the summer quarantine through his viral single, “Take A             
Shot And Make A TikTok”. The sound has a combined 35 million views on TikTok and                
streaming platforms with thousands of fan-made videos. Following the hype of the            
debut, a new release of the song is set to feature GRAMMY Award winner Lil Jon, and                 
GRAMMY Award nominee, Flo Rida. 
 
The song was created with the idea of keeping the vibes of summer nights hanging out                
with friends alive during the pandemic. The TikTok videos typically feature a group of              
friends standing in a soul train-like line going one by one taking shots of all types of                 
drinks from alcohol to espresso. It was quick to pick up speed with influential TikTokers               
like musical artist, Jason Derulo, model, Jena Frumes, and social media influencers,            
Tayler Holder, Sommer Ray, and Tana Mongeau sharing their own versions of the             
video. 
 
Nate Ontiveros, also known as NATEGAWD, was born in Dallas, TX and always had a               
love for music. He started out making parodies and skits on YouTube where he built a                
following on social media. This eventually transitioned into music straying away from his             
comedic beginnings. Some of his musical influences include Drake and Lil Wayne.            
“Take A Shot And Make A TikTok” is his first official record.  
 
“What started out as a passion project turned into a viral sensation overnight,” Ontiveros              
said. “After seeing the growth on TikTok, I knew it was finally the start of my career as                  
an artist. I’ve been staying consistent and working hard, and I’m ready to share my               
music with the world.” 
 
“Take A Shot And Make A TikTok” is currently available on all major streaming              
platforms, including iTunes, Spotify, Google Play, and more. The new release featuring            
Lil Jon and Flo Rida will be available this August on all streaming platforms with a music                 
video to follow on YouTube. 
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